
mormon bibliography
1975

chad J flake

ralph hansen has recently announced his intention to resign
after ten years of editing dialogues among the mormonscormonsMormons A sur-
vey of current literature ralph has made many important con-
tributions to mormon bibliography during the past sixteen years
in his work with dialogue he published bibliographies of theses
and dissertations as well as general bibliography his work was
always witty informative and concerned with an amazingly wide
range of topics in addition to among the mormonscormonsMormons he initiated
mormon bibliography in BYU studies and edited that column

from 1960 to 1962

with his resignation ralph will be able to devote more time
to projects relative to his work as acquisitions chief at stanford
university library we shall all miss his column

in the current mormon bibliography most references to
church periodicals except selected references from the ensign and
the new era have been omitted inasmuch as they are published in
a separate index As always great reliance has been placed on
mormon americana volume 16

historical
alienallenailen james B and malcolm R thorp the mission of the twelve to

england 1840411840 41 mormon apostles and the working classes BYU
studies 15 Susummernimer 197549952619754991975 499526499 526

arringtonarlington leonard J and dean may A different mode of life irri-
gation and society in nineteenth century utah agricultural history
49 january 197532019753 20

barnett steven G collecting manuscripts in mormon history manu-
scripts 26 summer 19741597019741591974 15970159 70

bitton davis the making of a community blackfoot idaho 1878-
1910 idaho yesterdays 19 spring 19752151975215

chad J flake is director of special collections harold B lee library brigham young
university
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the ritualization of mormon history utah historical quarterl-
y 43 winter 1975678519756785

boone joseph F the roles of the church of jesus christ of latter day
saints in relation to the united states military 2 vols ann arbor
michigan xerox university microfilms 1975

bowman richard C pioneer mormon currency the denver westerners
brand book 1973 29 19731094119731091973 200911094121041log109 41

britsch R lanier latter day saints and eastern religions A few
thoughts on bridge building new era 5 october 197569197561975 696 9

the closing of the early japan mission BYU studies 15
winter 19751719019751711975 17190171 90

brudnoy david A decade in zion theodore schroeder s initial assault
on the mormonscormonsMormons the historian A journal of history 37 february
1975241561975241561975241 56

bunker gary L and davis bitton mesmerism and mormonism
BYU studies 15 winter 19751467019751461975 14670146 70

conkling J christopher members without a church japanese mor
mons in japan from 1924 to 1948 BYU studies 15 winter 1975
191214191 214

eldridgeeldeid ridge vera howarth mormonscormonsMormons in clay county discover north
mid april 1975 ppap 4104 10

fielding lavina the saints in bear lake valley ensign 5 july
19753540197535 40

foote merle snyder pleasant views A history of the early pleasant
view area of northeast provoprove utah provo utah merle S foote
1975

foster lawrence A little known defense of polygamy from the mor-
mon press in 1842 dialogue A journal of mormon thought 9
winter 197421341974211974 213421 34

foy leslie T the city bountiful bountiful utah horizon publishers
1975

gandara nello pedra mormon os profetasprofestasprofetas do fim do mundo man
chete 1200 19 april 1975525919755259

godfrey kenneth W some thoughts regarding an unwritten history
of nauvoo BYU studies 15 summer 19754172419754171975 4l74172474174 24

goss peter L the architectural history of utah utah historical
quarterly 43 summer 19752083919752081975 2085920839208 39

gowans fred R some new notes on two old forts annals of
wyoming 46 fall 197421752197421752

gurgel klaus cormonsmormons in canada and religious travel patterns to the
mormon culture hearth syracuse new york syracuse university
department of geography 1975

haack friedfriedrichrichwich wiwilhelmI1 helmheim mormonenMormonen munich germany evangelischerEvangelischer
presseverband f bayern 1974

hammarberg melvyn the mormon people and their way of life 1847-
1880 the family in historical perspective an international news-
letter 8 spring 197519756819756686 8
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hill marvin S quest for refuge an hypothesis as to the social origins
and nature of the mormon political kingdom journal of mormon
history 2 19753201975320

hill norman the trumpet of zion mormon conversion and emigra-
tion in britain tangents III111 197556691975561975 566956 69

holbrook leona dancing as an aspect of early mormon and utah
culture BYU studies 16 autumn 19751173819751171975 11738117 38 reprinted from
proceedings of the third canadian symposium on the history of
sport and physical education 19 august 1974

howard richard P churches exchange copies of historic documents
saints herald 122 february 197490911974901974 909190 91

jackson richard H righteousness and environmental change the mor
mons and the environment essays on the american west 1973-
1974 charles redd monograph no 5 19752142197521 42

james J strang drew many to his mormon kingdom wisconsin then
and now 21 january 197523197521975 232 3 7

kimball james L jr A wall to defend zion the nauvoo charter
BYU studies 15 summer 19754919719754911975 49197491 97

kimball stanley B the mormonscormons in the hapsburg lands 184119141841 1914
austrian history yearbook 9109 10 197574197374143691973741973 741437414574 1436914569143145 69

leone mark P sacred technology in american utopias the new
mormon temple inin washington D C paper read at the annual meet-
ing of the society for historical geography 8 january 1975 charleston
south carolina

mcgowan thomas the mormonscormonsMormons builders of american zion america
132 22 march 19752081119752081975 20811208 11

matthews robert J A plainer translation joseph smiths translation
of the bible A history and commentary provo utah brigham
young university press 1975

melville J keith conflict and compromise the cormonsmormons in mid
nineteenth century american politics provo utah brigham young
university 1975

moffitt john clifton the story of provo utah provo john clifton
moffitt 1975

moody thurmon dean nauvoo s whistling and whittling brigade
BYU studies 15 summer 1975 48090480 90

oaks dallin H and marvin S hill carthage conspiracy the trial of
the accused assassins of joseph smith urbana chicago london
university of illinois press 1975

orme michael the causes of the mormon reformation of 1856571856 57
tangents 111III 197197515431975155 15 43

petersen lamar hearts made glad the charges of intemperance against
joseph smith the mormon prophet salt lake city dumacdimac press

1975
pratt steven eleanor mclean and the murder of parley P pratt

BYU studies 15 winter 19752255619752251975 22556225 56

quinn D michael utahs educational innovation LDS religion
classes 189019291890 1929 utah historical quarterly 43 fall 1975
37989379 89
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rice cindy spring city A look at a nineteenth century mormon
village utah historical quarterly 43 summer 19752607719752601975 26077260 77

roberts alienallenailen D religious architecture of the LDS church influences
and changes sincesince 1847 utah historical quarterly 43 summer
197530127197530127

the saints inin the philippines ensign 5 january 1975424919754249
see jay W the church of jesus christ of latter day saints in diet

and the great religions part 7 lets live 43 june 19758894197588 94
sherlock richard mormon migration and settlement after 1875 jour-

nal of mormon history 2 19755368197553 68
shields steven L divergent paths of the restoration A history of the

latter day saint movement 2ndand ed rev and eni nauvoo illinois
new nauvoo neighbor press 1975

smoot mary ellen and marilyn sheriff the city in between history
and reflections of centervilleCenterville utah centervilleCenterville utah mary ellen
smoot and marilyn sheriff 1974

the south american mission ensign 5 february 1975203219752032
spicer J C and S 0 gustavus mormon fertility through half a

century another test of the americanization hypothesis social
biology 21 spring 197470761974701974 707670 76

thompson stephen J mormon economics 183019001830 1900 the interaction
of ideas and environment ann arbor michigan xerox university
microfilms 1973

thomson russel J massacre at mountain meadows liberty 70 march
april 1975182119751821

thorp malcolm R the mormon peril the crusade against the saints
in britain 191019141910 1914 journal of mormon history 2 1975182119751821

todd therald francis the operation of the sailsaltsallsultsuitsait lake theatre 1862-
1875 ann arbor michigan xerox university microfilms 1973

ventura betty the saints in spain ensign 5 april 19756111975611

villar carlos supervisory activities of church schools mexico and
their effectiveness in the implementation of the goals of the LDS
church educational system ann arbor michigan xerox university
microfilms 1974

wahlquist wayne leroy settlement processes inin the mormon core area
184718901847 1890 ann arbor michigan xerox university microfilms
1974

walters wesley P joseph smith s bainbridge N Y court trials
westminster theological review 36 19741235519741231974 1235512555123125 55

watanabe kan sakai kiyoshi yaginuma shuichi hardy mildred E and
vlam grace japan land of the rising sun ensign 5 august
1975 364336 43

white jean B women s place is in the constitution the struggle for
equal rights inin utah in 1895 essays on the american west 1973-
1974 charles redd monograph no 5 1975811041975811975 8110481 104

wilkinson ernest L brigham young university the first hundred
years vols 1 and 2 provo utah brigham young university press

1975
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wilson laura foster richard burton visits the city of the saints
the american west 12 january 197549197549

woodford robert J jesse gause counselor to the prophet BYU
studies 15 spring 19753626419753621975 36264362 64

zimmerman dean R LDS church history atlas 53 vols salt lake city
dean R zimmerman 1975

DOCTRINAL

andrus hyrum L descriptions of zion contrasts between liberalism
conservatism and mormonism salt lake city hawkes publications
1972

doctrinal commentary on the pearl of great price rev expeap ed
salt lake city deseret book 1975

barnes kathleen H and virginia pearce what isis a miracle salt lake
city deseret book 1975

beesley kenneth H what is the purpose of suffering new era
5 april 1975363919753639

benson ezra taft jesus christ gifts and expectations new era
5 may 197516211975161975 162116 21

bickerstaff herbert george the gift of prayer salt lake city book-
craft 1975

branch taylor washington counterpoint castle of refuge the
mormonscormons bunker against apocalypse harpers weekly 63 22
november 197451974 5

brough R clayton his prophets speak bountiful utah horizon
publishers 1975

carruthers D W how to share your faith independence missouri
herald house 1975

clarkdarkoark james R messages of the first presidency volume VI salt lake
city bookcraft 1975

cowley matthew miracles new era 5 june 19753844197538 44
de jong gerritt eternal progress salt lake city bookcraft 1975
department of seminaries and institutes of religion ye shall be witn-

esses unto me salt lake city 1975
douglas norman the sons of lehi and the seed of cain racial myths

in mormon scripture and their relevance to the pacific islands
journal of religious history 8 june 1974901041974901974 9010490 104

doxey roy W the atonement of jesus christ and its relationship to the
gospel provoprove utah brigham young university press 1975

the word of wisdom today salt lake city deseret book
1975

england eugene great books or true religion defining the mormon
scholar phi kappa phi address provo utah brigham young
university 1975

esplin ronald K sickness and faith nauvoo letters BYU studies
15 Susummernuner 19754253419754251975 42534425 34

featherstone vaughn J A generation of excellence salt lake city
bookcraft 1975
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flinders neil J continue inin prayer alpine utah neil J flinders
1975

principles of parenting part 1 ensign 5 march 1975
515551 55

principles of parenting part 2 ensign 5 april 1975
505550 55

fulton gilbert A marriage and religion A political overview west
linn oregon gilbert A fulton 1975

hawkes john D LDS conference reports subject indexlspeakerindexspeakerIndex Speaker
index salt lake city hawkes publishing company 1975

heinerman jacob temple manifestations salt lake city hawkes pub-
lishing company 1975

hillam ray C the gadiantonGadianton robbers and protracted war BYU
studies 15 winter 19752152419752151975 21524215 24

himes ellvert C growing in the priesthood bountiful utah horizon
publishers 1975

jenson glen orvil antecedents and consequences of nonmarriagenon marriage in
a select mormon population ann arbor michigan xerox university
microfilms 1974

kimball spencer W john and mary beginning life together new
era 5 june 197549197549

the marriage decision ensign 5 februrayFebruray 197526197521975 262 6
king arthur henry atonement the only wholeness ensign 5

april 1975121819751218
lyon T edgar doctrinal development of the church during the nau-

voo sojourn 183918461839 1846 BYU studies 15 summer 197543546197543546
mcconkie bruce R agency or inspiration new era 5 january 1975

384338455845584338 4543
mcconkie joseph fielding journal of discourses digest volume 1 salt

lake city bookcraft 1975
teach and reach salt lake city bookcraft 1975

mcconkie oscar W angels salt lake city deseret book 1975
mccune george M the blessings of temple marriage in the church of

jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city hawkes publishing
company 1975

madsen truman G the meaning of christ the truth the way
the life an analysis of B H roberts unpublished masterwork
BYU studies 15 spring 19752599219752591975 25992259 92

martin george V revelation is for everyone salt lake city martin
publishing company 1974

matthews robert J the plain and precious parts ensign 5 september
19755111975511

unto all nations A guide to the book of acts and the writings
of paul salt lake city deseret book 1975

maxwell neal A of one heart the glory of the city of enoch salt
lake city deseret book 1975

nibley hugh the message of the joseph smith papyri an egyptian
endowment salt lake city deseret book 1975
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packer boyd K teach ye diligently salt lake city deseret book
1975

parr lucy nonotnor of the world A living account of the united order
bountiful utah horizon publishers 1975

perry david earl the relevance and effectiveness of four book of mor-
mon prophets and their teachings ann arbor michigan xerox
university microfilms 1974

pinegar ed J you your family and the scriptures salt lake city
deseret book 1975

price john A the book of mormon the indian historian 7 1974
354035 40

priddis venice the book and the map new insights into book of
mormon geography salt lake city bookcraft 1975

riddle chauncey C prayer ensign 5 march 197515191975151975 5195 19
short dennis R questions on plural marriage with a selected biblio-

graphy and 1600 references salt lake city dennis R short 1974
warner ross the fulfillment of book of mormon prophecies salt lake

city hawkes publishing company 1975
white 0 kendall jr mormon neo orthodox theology journal of

religious thought 28 19711193119711191971 11931119 31

inspirational
adamson elizabeth C seek and ye shall find LDS puzzle fun for all

ages bountiful utah horizon publishers 1975
ashton marvin J one for the money salt lake city deseret book

1975
bliss maureen C A time for Us phoenix arizona maureen and

marion dee bliss 1974
brady janeen jacobs songs for a mormon child salt lake city nat-

ional music publishers 1975
crowther duane S A guide to effective scripture study bountiful

utah horizon publishers 1975
reading guide to the book of mormon bountiful utah

horizon publishers 1974
davis ray joseph believe em or not theyre true pocatello idaho

ray joseph davis 1974
dunn paul H anxiously engaged salt lake city deseret book

1974
elliott robert fires of the mind sunstone I11 winter 1975239319752393
fry evan illustrations from radio sermons independence missouri

herald house 1975
gabbott mabel jones heroes of the book of mormon salt lake city

deseret book 1975
galbraith madelyn village in the sun independence missouri

herald house 1975
hartshorn leon R classic stories from the lives of our prophets rev

and eni salt lake city deseret book 1975
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hawkes laura M compiler quotes from prophets on mothers and
families salt lake city hawkes publishing company 1974

heinerman joseph eternal testimonies inspired testimonies of latter
day saints manti utah mountain valley publishers 1974

hoole daryl the joys of homemaking salt lake city deseret book
1975

kimball spencer W one silent sleepless night salt lake city book-
craft 1975

lambert neal A and richard H cracroft 22 young mormon writers
provo communications workshop 1975

lee harold B ye are the light of the world selected sermons and
writings of president harold B lee salt lake city deseret book
1975

lindsay ella M care of the sick inin the home salt lake city book-
craft 1975

maxwell neal A look back at sodom salt lake city deseret book
1975

nelson richard utah filmmakersFilm makers of the silent screen utah historical
quarterly 43 winter 19754251975425

nibley preston missionary experiences salt lake city bookcraft
1975

ottesen carol clarkdarkoark line upon line salt lake city bookcraft
1975

pearson carol lynn beginnings garden city new york doubleday
& company 1975

the flight and the nest salt lake city bookcraft 1975
the search garden city new york doubleday & company

1975
petersen mark E the great prologue salt lake city deseret book

1975
ruoff norman D 19747974 yearbook of testimony testimonies from the

general officers and staff of the leading departments and commis-
sions of the world church with supporting testimonies of state and
regional officers independence missouri herald house 1974

salisbury barbara G just in case salt lake city bookcraft 1975
sill sterling W the laws of success salt lake city deseret book

1975
thy kingdom come salt lake city deseret book 1975

woodbury lael L A new mormon theatre BYU studies 16 autumn
19756573197565751975657573 reprinted from BYU studies 10 autumn 1969859419698594

biographical
anderson paul L william harrison folsom pioneer architect

utah historical quarterly 43 summer 19752405919752401975 24059240 59
arrington leonard J david eccles pioneer western industrialist

logan utah utah state university 1975
beecher dale F rey L pratt and the mexican mission BYU studies

15 spring 197529330719752931975 295307295293307293 307
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beecher maureen ursenbach ed letters ffromrornborn the frontier commerce
nauvoo and salt lake city journal of mormon history 2 1975
355235 52

eliza R snow s nauvoo journal BYU studies 15 summer
197539141619753914161975391416

three women and the life of the mind utah historical
quarterly 43 winter 1975264019752640

belnap gilbert heritage with honor genealogy and history of the
ancestry and descendants of gilbert belnap 1827182118997827289918217827 18992899 bountiful
utah W dean belnap 1974

brewer W karl armed with the spirit missionary experiences in
samoa provo brigham young university press 1975

brooks juanita emma lee logan utah utah state university press
1975

brown archie L 141747147 years of mormon heritage oakland california
archie L brown 1975

brown leroy W history of patty bartlett sessions mother of mormon
midwifery northglennNorthglenn colorado leroy W brown 1975

campbell eugene and richard D poll hugh B brown his life and
thought salt lake city bookcraft 1975

candland scott johnny miller not your typical superstarSuperstar golfer
sports west utah edition 6 mayjunemaejuneMay June 197512151975121975 2152 15

clark J reuben to them of the last wagon new era 5 july
19758121975812

dunn paul H the Osmondymonds provo utah knowledge unlimited
1975

evans max J william C stained english gentleman of refinement
and culture utah historical quarterlyovartOuarterly 43 fall 19754102019754101975 3400041020410 20

fotheringham mae richards slaynestaynerslaynr richards salt lake city npap

1975
harker herbert the hatches of alberta Mamacleansmacleafzsmacmeanscleans 87 september

197433 707670 76
hartshorn leon R remarkable stories from the lives of latter day

saint women vol 2 salt lake city deseret book 1975
hesslink george K kimball young seminal american sociologist

swedish descendant and grandson of mormon leader brigham
young swedish pioneer historical quarterlyonartOuarterly 25 19741153219741151974 1153115 323 2

hunter rodello my unforgettable papa readers digest august
1975697319756973

kimball stanley B heber C kimball and family the nauvoo years
BYU studies 15 summer 19754477919754471975 44779447 79

lyman angie F george finlinson family sugar city idaho sugar
city book & bindery 1974

england eugene without purse or scrip A 19 year old missionary
in 1853 new era 5 july 197520291975201975 202920 29

mulvay jill C the two miss cooks pioneer professionals for utah
schools utah historical quarterly 43 fall 197539640919753961975 596409596396409396 409

murphy miriam B sarah elizabeth carmichael poetic genius of
pioneer utah utah historical quarterly 43 winter 19755266197552 66
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pace george W the faith of young cormonsmormonsMor mons provo utah com-
munications workshop 1975

perry lee elder L tom perry of the council of the twelve ensign
5 february 19759171975917

peterson charles S jacob hamblin apostle to the lamanitesLamanites and the
indian mission journal of mormon history 2 197521341975211975 2154213421 34

peterson mrs elmer george remembering E G peterson his life
and our story logan utah old main society 1974

president spencer W kimball ensign 5 march 19756121975612
rigby chris ada dwyer bright lights and lilacs utah historical

quarterly 43 winter 19754151 51
sessions gene allred latter day patriots nine mormon families and

their revolutionary wafwarwai ancestors salt lake city deseret book
1975

1 ed mormon democrat the religious and political memoirs of
james henry moyle salt lake city LDS church historical de-
partmentpartment 1975

schapsmeirschapsmeierSchaps meir ed L and frederick H ezra taft benson and the politics of
agriculture the eisenhowerElsen hower years 195319611953 1961 danville illinois
interstate printers and publishers 1975

slover robert H A newly discovered 1838 wilford woodruff letter
BYU studies 15 spring 19753496119753491975 3493496125461549 61

stowe leland when the saints come singing in readers digest 106
april 1975455019754550

stubbs glen R A biography of george albert smith 187019511870 1951 ann
arbor michigan xerox university microfilms 1975

tanner george S john tanner and his family salt lake city john
tanner family association 1974

young karl E charles redd profile of a renaissance man as
rancher essays on the american pestwestvestmestrest 1973741973 74 charles redd mono-
graph no 5 19751051311975105 131

NEW periodicals
restoration trail forum independence missouri restoration trail

foundation 1975
sunstone A quarterly journal of mormon experience scholarship issues

and art berkeley california sunstone 1975
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